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Sports are a part of the 
landscape of Indiana.

We are home to the Indianapolis 500, the largest sporting event in the

world. The NCAA, USA Gymnastics, USA Track & Field, and USA Diving

are just a few of the governing bodies that also call Indiana home. We

host Youth, Collegiate, Olympic National and International Championships

across the State. 

Since the 1970s when Indiana Sports Corp was created as the first –

and now longest running – sports commission in the country, sports have

been leveraged for community and economic development. From South

Bend to Evansville and everywhere in between, Indiana communities are

committed to being sports destinations, and they understand that success

in staging events is a team effort. 

It is in this spirit, that Sports Indiana was established. We are a collab-

oration of sports tourism professionals representing Convention & Visitors

Bureaus, Sports Commissions, Parks & Recreation Departments, Sports

Event Management organizations and more. Sports Indiana strives to grow

sports tourism in the state by building partnerships, providing development

opportunities, and sharing best practices. No matter where you host an

event in Indiana, you’ll find consistent, top-notch service. You’ll also find

dedicated volunteers and amazing venues spanning the spectrum from

historic to state-of-the-art. 

If Sports Indiana or I personally can assist you in your decision-

making process, please do not hesitate to reach us at sportsindiana

@indianasportscorp.org. We would love the opportunity to share our 

Hoosier Hospitality and provide an amazing experience for your fans and

participants.  

Sincerely,

William Knox, President

Sports Indiana

IN

William Knox

President

Sports Indiana
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Indiana’s reverence for the game of basketball is nonpareil. While

Indiana’s hoops fandom is devout, it is hardly the only game in

town. The state’s residents enthusiastically embrace a wide variety

of sports, from Indianapolis, the state capital that has earned the repu-

tation “Racing Capital of the World,” to Fort Wayne, a city that heavily

promotes adaptive sports. 

Here are some unique sports throughout the state that captivate 

patrons of all ages.

BLOOMINGTON

The seventh-largest city in Indiana, 51 miles southwest of 

Indianapolis, Bloomington is known as the “Gateway to Scenic Southern

Indiana.” Bloomington is home to Indiana University, which in November

hosts the USA Water Polo Champions Cup, a three-day national 

championship event for athletes 14 and under. The event will feature

the top boys and girls under-14 water polo teams in the country 

competing at the University of Indiana Counsilman-Billingsley Aquatic

Center, a 44,651-square-foot facility that is home to both the IU men’s

and women’s swimming and diving teams.

COLUMBUS 

Located 46 miles southeast of Indianapolis, Columbus has an ac-

claimed art scene, and is known for its modern architecture and pub-

lic art. Columbus is also home to Columbus BMX, a track that holds

BMX racing events that range from 2-year-old competitors to expert

racers. Entering 2018, Columbus BMX has held competitive racing

Unique Sports Shine In 

I ndIana

“Basketball really had 
its origin in Indiana, 
which remains the 
center of the sport.”
—Dr. James Naismith, Basketball’s Inventor. 
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events for 15 years, with some competitions featuring 250 riders and

more than 700 spectators. Columbus also offers another form of 

racing, as the Whittington Family Raceway at Ceraland Park features

a go-kart track that is open to drivers young and old. 

CROWN POINT

In September of 2018, the Professional Disc Golf Association will

arrive in Crown Point, 47 miles southeast of Chicago, for the PDGA

U.S. Masters. More than 300 competitors are expected to battle 

at Lemon Lake Flight Center, a complex that hosted PDGA world 

championships in 2010 and 2013.

EVANSVILLE 

Evansville residents and out-of-towners hit the water over Labor

Day weekend for HydroFest, a gala where dozens of hydroplane boats

race across the Ohio River. Evansville is the third-largest city in the

state, resides 143 miles from Louisville and has a bustling riverfront.

Hydroplanes reach speeds of up to 170 miles per hour, striving for the

championship of the American Power Boat Association. HydroFest is

more than just a boat race, though, as the weekend also provides a

myriad of entertainment from live music to an abundance of food 

options. 

FORT WAYNE

The second-largest city in Indiana, located 124 miles northeast of 

Indianapolis, is a leader in adaptive sports, which are competitive or

recreational sports for people with disabilities. The Turnstone Center

for Children and Adults with Disabilities, an adaptive sports forerun-

ner, has been named one of the 10 Best Adaptive Sports Facilities in 

America. Turnstone is home to the U.S. Men’s Paralympic Goalball

Team, and is a proud host of the Endeavor Games series, a popular

event for disabled athletes that has grown from 91 athletes in its 

first year (2000) to 310 athletes from 38 states and Puerto Rico. 

Turnstone continues to make its presence felt in the adaptive sports

SportsPlanningGuide.com Sports Planning Guide 5

The Hoosier State 
has an abundance 
of nontraditional 
sports to appeal 
to everyone

Indiana contains a host of unique sports that captivate patrons of all ages. 

From HydroFest in Evansville to the LaVern Gibson Championship Cross Country

Course in Terre Haute, there are plenty of events for sports fans to enjoy.
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market as it was named the home for the 2018 Adaptive Sports 

Junior Nationals, a weeklong national sport championship event for

young athletes with a physical disability and/or visual impairment. Fort

Wayne is also home to the Fort Wayne Curling Club, an organization

that was established to help those interested to learn, participate and

compete in the sport of curling. Participants travel from as far away as

San Francisco and Washington, D.C. to compete in tournaments at

the club.

HAMMOND

Some of the nation’s top gymnasts will descend upon Hammond’s

Jean Shepherd Community Center in February of 2018 for the Midwest

Games Gymnastics Invitational. The event will feature up to 400 

athletes competing for top honors. Hammond, located 27 miles south of

Chicago, is also constructing an $18 million sportsplex, with a targeted

opening date of 2018. The 150,000-square-foot complex will feature six

basketball courts, 12 volleyball courts, two regulation-size indoor soccer

fields and six batting cages. It is expected to host such sports as 

badminton, archery, pickleball, indoor rugby, fencing, cheer and dance

competitions, indoor whiffle ball, martial arts and wrestling.

Among the many nontraditional sports that can be found in the Hoosier State are 

(Clockwise from top left): the U.S. Open of archery in Westfield, the Endeavor Games in

Fort Wayne, the South Shore Table Tennis Championships in Highland and curling 

tournaments in Fort Wayne. 

I
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HIGHLAND
Highland, 31 miles south of Chicago, plays host to multiple champi-

onships. In late October of 2017, Highland hosts the 14th annual South

Shore Table Tennis Championships at the Lincoln Center. More than 200

participants will compete in the event sanctioned by USA Table Tennis.

In March of 2018, more than 600 athletes will participate in the USA

Gymnastics Optional State Meet at the Lincoln Center. The same month,

Plaza Lanes will host the NAIA Bowlerstore.com Invitational Team

Championships, featuring 40 top men’s and women’s teams.

MICHIGAN CITY

The Great Lakes Grand Prix annually descends upon Michigan City,

skirting the shores of Lake Michigan. The Grand Prix, which recently

completed its ninth year in Michigan City, is a three-day event that falls

the first weekend of August on Lake Michigan and Washington Park

Beach. The event is part of the Super Boat International offshore power-

boat racing schedule and features many of the world’s fastest and most

powerful offshore power boats racing at speeds nearing 150 miles per

hour. Michigan City is host to one of eight annual offshore powerboat

races sanctioned by SBI, one of the few races that take place outside of

Florida. Race weekend is accompanied by The Taste of Michigan City

food festival and the popular Great Lakes Grand Prix boat parade and

block party, featuring live entertainment and food vendors. The 2017

event attracted more than 140,000 people. Another popular attraction in

Michigan City is the Extreme Volleyball Professionals’ annual Great

Lakes Championship, which takes place at Washington Park Beach.

This pro-am tournament draws teams from around the nation, providing

spectators the chance to watch elite athletes competing on the sand.

TERRE HAUTE

The LaVern Gibson Championship Cross Country Course in Terre

Haute, which resides 76 miles southwest of Indianapolis, is one of the few

cross-country courses in the world specifically designed for the sole pur-

pose of cross-country running. The course was dedicated in 1997 and since

then, has hosted multiple championship meets, including the NCAA Division

I Great Lakes Regional in 1998, 1999, 2001 and 2003, and the Division II

Regional in 2009 and 2012. The course has also been the site of 12 NCAA

Division I Cross-Country championships and six Nike Championships. 

WESTFIELD

Situated 30 miles north of Indianapolis, Westfield has played host to an

abundance of sporting events. Grand Park is a Mecca for baseball, softball,

lacrosse and soccer events, but also hosts a wide variety of specialized

competitions. The USA Archery National Target championships, the U.S.

Open of archery and Junior Olympic Archery Development tournaments,

and the most recent National Target Championships in August of 2017 saw

nearly 1,200 archers compete in the largest championships in USA Archery

history. Grand Park is also host to the U.S. Lacrosse National Champi-

onships and The Grail, NXT Lacrosse’s Midwest tournament that features

more than 100 boys and girls teams. Another sport that features promi-

nently in Grand Park is power soccer, the first competitive team sport 

designed and developed specifically for power wheelchair users. Jonathan

Byrd’s Fieldhouse hosted the United States Power Soccer Association’s

MK Battery Conference Cup in June and will do so again in 2018. SPG

Hoosier Heroes

Behind every great sports event are remarkable people who
helped organize it. Here is a look at some individuals who have
had a positive impact on their sporting community. 

DAVID URAN (CROWN POINT)
Crown Point Mayor David Uran has displayed a 
commitment to making the city a destination for
sporting events. Through the development of venues
like the 95-acre Crown Point Sportsplex, the Legacy
baseball fields and the $4.1 million Sparta Dome, as

well as the city’s investment in improving youth ballfields, Crown
Point has boosted sports tourism revenue. In 2016, the Sportsplex
helped attract roughly 750,000 people to Crown Point, and those
visitors contributed about $1.4 million to the city’s coffers. Crown
Point has also benefited from the addition of sports tourism events
such as the Game Day USA baseball tournament and the National
Softball Association Class A World Series. 

MIKE MUSHETT (FORT WAYNE)
Chief executive officer at Turnstone Center for 
Children and Adults with Disabilities in Fort Wayne,
Mike Mushett has devoted over 35 years to improving
the quality of life for people with disabilities. He has
been a national leader in the development of adaptive

recreation and Paralympic sport programs through his time as director
of Paralympic Sport Outreach and Development for the United States
Olympic Committee.

BILL AND TODD HENSLEY (FORT WAYNE)
Along with his father Bill, Todd Hensley helped create Gym Rats 
Basketball, a for-profit youth basketball organization. Founded in 
1992 in Fort Wayne, Gym Rats has provided an organized structure for
youths to compete in basketball at all levels of skill. In addition to
events hosted at Spiece Fieldhouse in Fort Wayne, Gym Rats Basketball
has franchisees operating tournaments, camps and leagues under 
the Gym Rats brand in Texas, Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio, Kansas,
Missouri, Oregon, Arkansas, Tennessee, Alabama and Kentucky. 

LAVERN GIBSON, MAX GIBSON, 
GREG GIBSON, JOHN MCNICHOLS, 
DAVE PATTERSON (TERRE HAUTE)
All five men have been instrumental in the creation 
and continued operation of the fabled LaVern Gibson
Championship Cross Country Course in Terre Haute. 
In the early 1990s, LaVern Gibson, a Terre Haute 
resident and businessman, owned 240 acres of land 
in town and had a vision to create the country’s first
national-caliber championship cross-country course.
Assisted by his son Max and his grandson Greg, along
with John McNichols, a longtime track and field and
cross-country coach at Indiana State University, they
oversaw the construction and development of the
course. The course annually attracts tens of thousands
of visitors to the town and provides an ongoing 
positive economic impact upon the greater Terre Haute
region. Dave Patterson, executive director of the 
Terre Haute Convention and Visitors Bureau, has been 
instrumental in the success of the course as he over-
sees all financial and maintenance operations at the
course as well as solicitation and management of the
meets it hosts. 

LaVern Gibson

Greg Gibson

John McNichols

Dave Patterson
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1. Deaconess Sports Park
Sports: Baseball, softball

All of the eight fields in the complex are lighted with shaded

spectator seating and covered dugouts. Other comforts

throughout the park include two playgrounds, two full-service 

concession areas, two spray parks, a separate building for 

tournament directors and an umpire locker room. A large 

amphitheater with staging area can be used for presentations or

events. Free Wi-Fi, wireless scoreboards, and batting/pitching

cages are also part of the design of this state-of-the-art $16M 

facility. The amenities are in addition to a qualified, professional

staff to manage and maintain the park to the highest standard.

2. Ford Center

Sports: Basketball, hockey, boxing, ice skating 
Located in the heart of downtown Evansville, the Ford Center is

an 11,000-seat multi-purpose arena that serves as the region’s

epicenter for sports and entertainment. The 290,000-square-foot

arena opened in 2011 and is home to the University of Evansville

men’s basketball team and the professional ice hockey team, the

Evansville Thunderbolts. It has hosted a variety of events ranging

from concerts to the 2014 & 2015 NCAA Division II Men’s Basketball

Elite Eight, the 2013 & 2014 Great Lakes Valley Conference 

Men’s and Women’s Basketball Championship, and Small College

Basketball Hall of Fame Classic.

Evansville’s Lineup of First-Class Venues

Right in the middle of the country, 
Indiana’s third-largest city offers great 
attractions and premier sports venues.

EVANSVILLE, IN
1
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FACILITY
SPOTLIGHT

3. Goebel Soccer Complex
Sports: Soccer, lacrosse

Goebel Soccer Complex offers 10 Olympic-size fields—two 

fescue, seven Bermuda grass and one synthetic turf. Six of the fields

are equipped with sports lighting. Events hosted include preliminary

rounds of the Indiana Soccer State Cup, Presidents Cup and Challenge

Cup.

4. Angel Mounds
Sports: Cross country, archery

Occupied by Native Americans more than 1,000 years ago, Angel

Mounds provides a uniquely historic backdrop to competitive running.

The fast/flat course, open layout and great sightlines are the main

reasons events like the 2016 Cross County Coaches’ National Youth

Championship, 2014-2016 NCAA Division II Cross Country Midwest 

Regional, the 2017 NCAA DII Cross Country National Championship

have chosen Angel Mounds.

5. Burdette Park BMX Track
Sports: BMX

Burdette Park BMX is one of the oldest BMX tracks in the country still

in its original location. Unlike any other BMX track, Burdette is nearly

1,500 feet long with five straights and its famous S turn. It is known

as one of the fastest downhill tracks around. Burdette Park BMX has

hosted the NBL Grand Nationals, more than 20 BMX Nationals and the

BMX Pre-Worlds. 

Evansville Convention & Visitors Bureau 
The Evansville Convention and Visitors Bureau stand at the ready 

to be your first-stop service agency for booking your sporting event.

Since we own or manage two of the major facilities in Evansville—

Deaconess Sports Park and Goebel Soccer Complex—we have the 

distinct advantage of tailoring our bid to your needs. We also maintain 

a housing bureau to make your bookings worry-free. We can assist 

you with volunteer recruitment and training, sponsorships, ticket sales,

marketing operations, logistics, and much more for any sports facility in

Evansville. We want to make your next event or tournament the best

ever for you and your players. We believe we have everything in place 

to do just that.   

A Midwestern Gem on the Ohio River 
Centrally located less than 2.5 hours away from Indianapolis,

Louisville, Nashville and St. Louis, Evansville fits the Indiana billing as

the ‘Crossroads of America’. The Evansville Regional Airport is 

served by American, Delta, United and Allegiant airlines with frequent

flights to six major hub cities—Atlanta, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, 

Detroit and Orlando.   

2

EVANSVILLE CONVENTION 
& VISITORS BUREAU

Brooke Harmening
812-421-2203 • bharmening@evansvillecvb.org

3

4

5
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When tournament planners are seeking
sports venues or facilities for a top-notch
event, Indiana Sports Corp provides a 
connection that brings the two elements 
together. 

Indiana Sports Corp, founded in 1979, is the first sports 

commission in the country and a powerful force in bringing elite

national and international events to Indianapolis. Some notable

events that may sound familiar are Super Bowl XLVI in 2012, the

NCAA Men’s Final Four (seven times), NCAA Women’s Final

Four (three times), all Big Ten Football Championship Games

since 2011, 18 U.S. Olympic Team Trials and many more. 

Indiana Sports Corp works with organizers of athletic events can

work with to connect as well as facilitate the planning and management

of their events. It works closely with public safety, hotels, transportation

and tourism organizations to help organize and execute successful

sports events. Indiana Sports Corp is a great contact to have for 

any sports planner. For those interested in hosting an event outside

of Indianapolis, Indiana Sports Corp has, in cooperation with the 

State of Indiana, developed Sports Indiana, which is an organization

designed to bring sport events and programming to areas across 

the state.

Indiana is a sports-centric state and has been for years. 

Indiana Sports Corp strives to maintain that status and continue 

attracting “world-class sporting events.”

Indiana Sports Corp provides many opportunities for young people.

It offers clinics, curriculum, athlete appearances and programming 

in connection with sports events. When the Big Ten Women’s 

Basketball Championship came to town, Indiana Sports Corp

held basketball and life skills training for young women ages nine 

to 13. Recently, the 2016 U.S. Olympic Team Trials for Diving

was in Indianapolis, and 25 young athletes were taught the basics 

of diving. 

Apart from drawing elite tournaments to Indiana, Indiana Sports Corp

also operates its own unique events. The annual Corporate Challenge

brings 8,000 employees from 165 Indiana companies to participate in

sports challenges over two weekends. The Indy Ultimate is an urban

adventure race that makes stops at iconic sports, culture and military

heritage sights in downtown Indianapolis. 

Indiana Sports Corp also provides sports organizers with information

on the city of Indianapolis and the many reasons why it’s a great place

to host an event. The city is incredibly convenient for sports planners,

with more than 7,100 hotel rooms close to Lucas Oil Stadium

and Bankers Life Fieldhouse. The Indiana Convention Center

and Circle Center Mall are situated nearby and are connected by 

enclosed walkways. In addition, there are a number of great attractions,

including the Indianapolis Zoo and other tourist favorites in 

downtown’s White River State Park.

Sports organizers and venues have a useful resource in the 

Indiana Sports Corp. It’s there to connect planners with facilities that

meet their needs and work with venues and cities to help create a

successful event that brings vibrancy to the community and boosts

the economy.

All About Connections: Indiana Sports
Corp is the Winning Link.INDIANA SPORTS CORP

INDIANA SPORTS CORP
201 S. Capitol Ave., Suite 1200

317-237-5000  •  info@indianasportscorp.org
IndianaSportsCorp.org

10 Sports Planning Guide @SportsPlanGuide   #SportsPG
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Top-of-the-Line Venues
1. LaVern Gibson Cross Country Course
Sport: Cross Country

This world-class, 240-acre course, located just east of 

downtown Terre Haute at the Wabash Valley Family Sports Center,

has the distinction of being one of the few purpose-built cross

country courses in the world, as well as one of the most spectator-

friendly distance running courses. It has been home to the NCAA

Division I Great Lakes Regional, Division III Regional and Men’s

and Women’s NCAA Division I Cross Country Championships.

It has also hosted the Indiana State High School Championship

Meet, Nike Cross Nationals Midwest Regional Meet, and numerous

invitational and championship meets.

2. Bob Warn Field at Sycamore Stadium
Sport: Baseball

Sycamore Stadium is the home of the Indiana State University

Sycamores baseball team and host to Division I NCAA and 

Missouri Valley Conference baseball. The site has undergone a

number of changes over the past several years, including the 

installation of a FieldTurf infield, new locker room and coaches’ 

offices, the construction of a new seating area with both chairback

and bleacher seats, and a larger press box and parking lot. The

FieldTurf infield and natural grass outfield prevent delays when

harsh weather conditions would force other facilities to stop play.

3. Terre Haute Action Track
Sport: Racing

For over 60 years, the Terre Haute Action Track has been a

destination for race fans across the U.S. Fans and drivers are

treated to extremely high speeds and some great events every year.

The staple divisions come from USAC, which runs its Amsoil 

National Sprint Cars and Silver Crown Series cars at this site. 

A fan favorite is the Sprint Week event, which occurs during the

Vigo County Fair. Terre Haute Action Track is located at the 

Vigo County, Indiana fairgrounds on US  Route 41 on the south

side of Terre Haute. Notable drivers who have competed at the 

track include A.J. Foyt, Jeff Gordon, Parnelli Jones and 

Tony Stewart. The track has held events sanctioned by USAC, its

predecessor American Automobile Association (AAA) and the

World of Outlaws.

TERRE HAUTE, IN This small town on the Indiana/Illinois border offers
parks, museums and some top-notch venues.

1
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FACILITY
SPOTLIGHT

4. Hulman Mini-Speedway
Sport: Racing

The Terre Haute Quarter Midget Association (THQMA) is 

based at the Hulman Mini-Speedway. Quarter Midget Racing

is a family-oriented sport that involves racing that is designed 

specifically for kids aged five to 16. Racing is divided into many 

different classes based on age, skill level and motor type. A Quarter

Midget car is approximately ¼ scale of an actual midget racer. The

track is approximately 1/20 of a mile.

5. Springhill Soccer Complex
Sport: Soccer

The Springhill Soccer Complex features 45 soccer fields for 

varying ages from four to 13 years of age. It is home to the Vigo County

Youth Soccer Association and host of the Midwest Soccer Classic.

6. Vigo County Aquatic Center
Sport: Swimming

The Vigo County Aquatic Center, opened in 2016, is a 50-meter-by-

25-yard competition and teaching pool. It is an Olympic-sized pool that

has 10- and 50-meter training lanes. The 10-by-15-foot video board can

show live competition. The center can seat up to 500 people for major

events and is the home to three Vigo County High School swim teams,

as well as the Terre Haute Torpedos, a local swim club. The facility

hosts County Championships, competitive swim club invitationals,

Indiana State University meets and IHSAA swim sectionals.

Exciting To-Dos in Terre Haute
An abundance of museums makes it a great town in which to learn

and explore—venture over to the Terre Haute Children’s Museum

or check out the military memorabilia on display at the Veterans 

Memorial Museum. Ready to head outdoors? This community boasts

a multitude of parks where children can play and adults can spend

some time relaxing in the sun. Collett Park features a horseshoe court,

picnic shelters, a playground and tennis courts. 177-acre Deming Park

has miniature trains for children to ride, fields for softball and disc golf

and a ADA-certified playground.

How to Get There
Terre Haute is right off Interstate 70. State Highway 46 also takes

you to the location. Indianapolis International Airport is only an hour

away, while Chicago’s Midway and O’Hare airports are roughly four

hours from Terre Haute. There is also Terre Haute Regional Airport.

Planner Perspective
“It would not be possible to provide the many soccer programs and

events without the support of the many volunteers, soccer families,

local businesses, colleges, universities and especially the Terre Haute

Convention and Visitors Bureau.”

—Jim Wilkey, VCYSA Tournament Director and Past President

TERRE HAUTE CVB
David Patterson, Executive Director

812-234-5555 • david@terrehaute.com
TerreHaute.com

2

3

5

6
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Facilities Fit for Any Competition
1. Allen County War Memorial Coliseum
Sports: Hockey, basketball, volleyball, wrestling

This multi-purpose arena located near Johnny Appleseed Park

in Fort Wayne was recently renovated and can now hold up to

13,000 people. Opened in 1952, Memorial Coliseum was revamped

in 2002, raising the roof 40 feet to add seats and modernize the

building. With a new Conference Center constructed in 2015 

and added to the south end of the massive Expo Center, the 

Memorial Coliseum totals over one million square feet of space for

a variety of activities including sports, arts and culture, and family

entertainment. 

2. Spiece Fieldhouse
Sports: Basketball, volleyball

The fieldhouse offers eights full-sized courts, a high-tech fitness

center and a full-service spa. Since 2000, Spiece Fieldhouse has

been Fort Wayne’s premier basketball location. The facility hosts

prestigious year-round tournaments, clinics, camps, leagues and

instruction seminars. Hundreds of America’s top prep basketball

stars have competed inside the wall of Spiece Fieldhouse, which 

is conveniently located off Interstate 69, and next to several 

restaurants, hotels and entertainment choices.

3. SportONE Parkview Fieldhouse
Sports: Basketball, volleyball, futsal

Covering a whopping 80,000 square feet, the Parkview 

Fieldhouse is a principal indoor sports facility for tournaments

and camps in the Midwest. Here are some main features: Eight

high school regulation basketball courts, 10 volleyball courts, 

21 restrooms and Parkview Ortho Express Clinic. The fieldhouse

makes it simple to host a big event, too, with easy parking and 

on-site storage. 

4. SportONE Parkview Icehouse
Sports: Hockey, ice skating, curling

Just like Parkview Fieldhouse, SportONE’s Icehouse is 

state-of-the-art and useful for a wide variety of functions. Containing

three NHL-sized ice rinks, the complex is the only three-sheet 

facility in Indiana. Home to youth and adult hockey leagues and 

figure skating programs for all skill levels, in addition to public 

skating sessions, Parkview Icehouse provides Fort Wayne with

one of the premier “frozen” event locations in the Midwest.

5. Plex Soccer Complex
Sports: Soccer, football, softball, lacrosse

Fort Wayne’s premiere indoor and outdoor sports complex, 

The Plex, has two main locations: The Plex North and The Plex

South. Indoor sports opportunities are maximized at each spot on

both sides of Fort Wayne. The Plex North consists of 18 outdoor

fields including two professional stadium fields, concessions and

free parking. It also has two indoor turf soccer fields. An indoor 

concession space between the two fields, with flat-screen TVs and

1

FORT WAYNE, IN Trying to schedule a sports tournament and looking for the
perfect city? Look no further— Fort Wayne, Indiana boasts

indoor and outdoor venues that cater to your needs.
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a bar, makes the northern complex an attractive option. Meanwhile

in south Fort Wayne, the second Plex facility boasts a 60,000 sq

ft soccer field with a 65 ft high ceiling, a second-level driving

range and a sports equipment room. The attached “mini-dome” is

also equipped with a 50’ x 40’ turf field and indoor batting cages.

6. Plassman Athletic Center at Turnstone
Sports: Wheelchair basketball, power soccer, goalball, sled hockey,
wheelchair tennis, boccia

Opened in 2015, the Plassman Athletic Center aids people

with disabilities like no other sports complex in the area. Their

new building contains an enormous 75,000-square-foot fieldhouse

with a 230-meter track and four basketball courts, a health and 

wellness center, specially-designed changing areas and 

easily-accessible parking. While the fitness center is impressive, 

Turnstone also provided this location with a warm-water pool that

stays at a constant temperature of 90 degrees and features a

zero-depth wheelchair ramp. As it applies to become a National

Paralympic Training Site, the Plassman Athletic Center has 

become Turnstone’s most advanced and attractive location.

Fort Wayne is a Haven for Family Fun 
The Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo has thrilled kids and adults

alike since 1921 with its 200 species of animals. Other attractions

include scenic Headwaters Park and the 605-acre Fox Island

Country Park, where seven miles of marked trails wind through a

gorgeous landscape. Science Central, housed in a former electrical

power plant, offers hands-on science fun for visitors of all ages.

Fort Wayne also boasts over 90 miles of trails to hike, bike,

canoe or kayak, two destination malls (Glenbrook Square and

Jefferson Pointe) and over 500 restaurants. 

Making Your Way to Fort Wayne 
Interstate 69, which runs through six states from Rosenberg,

Texas to Port Huron, Michigan, makes entrance to the city easy

from the north and south. The city is also located on Indiana 469, 

a freeway that touches the far east side of town and other major

highways like US 24, US 27 and US 30. Fort Wayne International

Airport offers daily direct flights to a variety of American cities. 

With sufficient parking and free internet, the airport has been called

“the nation’s friendliest airport” by USA Today.

Planner Perspective
“Visit Fort Wayne was a tremendous help with making State

Wars a great success. They were essential in helping me out for a

city and site visit, and they helped put us in touch with the right

people at local businesses who would benefit from the event.”

—Tim McManus, United States State Wars Hockey 

VISIT FORT WAYNE
Stephanie Coleman, Group Sales Manager, Sports
260-424-3700  •  stephanie@visitfortwayne.com

VisitFortWayne.com
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1. Compton Family Ice Arena
Sports: Hockey, figure skating, curling

Located on the south edge of the Notre Dame campus, the five-

year-old Compton Family Ice Arena is adjacent to the Joyce Center

and just west of the Irish track and field facility. The arena houses

two ice rinks, one NHL-size and one Olympic-size, and provides

ice for the Notre Dame hockey team as well as residents. Each

surface has two levels of viewing and seating, with the majority of

seats chair-back style. Spectator capacity is 5,000 total between

seating and standing room. There are five locker rooms, and a press

room for the NHL-size rink. 

2. South Bend's Finest Golf Courses
Sports: Golf

The Blackthorn Golf Club, Juday Creek Golf Course and the

University of Notre Dame’s Warren Golf Course are the three

premier golf courses in the South Bend area. These courses challenge

golfers of all skill levels and provide some of the best views in town.

All have hosted major events including special charity events, corporate

outings, the LPGA Symetra tour, NCAA DI Regionals, and coming

in 2019, the USGA U.S. Senior Open.

3. Junior Irish Soccer Fields
Sports: Soccer, lacrosse

The Junior Irish Soccer Complex includes 12 Kentucky Blue

Grass, full-sized soccer fields. All fields are Irrigated and maintained

to provide the highest quality every time a player steps on the pitch.

Host big soccer and lacrosse tournaments annually.

After the Game
From ziplining on an aerial ropes course at Rum Village Park to

taking a sweet tour of the South Bend Chocolate Factory, both

players and coaches will be sure to have a fun time. Visit Indiana’s

first zoo, the Potawatomi Zoo, and say hello to over 500 animals,

some being endangered and rare species. 

Museums, delicious restaurants, and live music can be found 

in downtown South Bend as can the best Single-A ballpark in the 

country, Four Winds Field. Home of the South Bend Cubs, Single-

A affiliate to the 2016 World Series Champion Chicago Cubs,

Four Winds Field is a great atmosphere for family and friends to

enjoy a ballgame.

The St. Joseph River flows through downtown South Bend and

provides multiple ways to enjoy the outdoors. During the summer,

beat the heat as you battle Class 2 rapids on the first urban white

water rafting course in North America at the East Race Waterway.

Go for a run or bike ride on the Riverwalk. And paint the river with

color after sunset using the interactive South Bend River Lights.

How to Get There
South Bend has its own international airport, the only airport 

in the United States to offer air, interstate rail, and bus service in 

one location. Allegiant, Delta and United have regional flights into 

the South Bend International Airport. Chicago’s O’Hare and 

Midway airports and the Indianapolis International Airport are

also all convenient options. Interstate 80-90 serves the South Bend

Mishawaka area, bringing visitors from Chicago and Detroit. 

Interstate 65 runs north-south and can bring visitors from Indianapolis

to the south and Chicago to the north.

Planner Perspective
“The South Bend Mishawaka area has been a vital location to 

the success of our events for a number of years now. The facilities, 
hotels, and surrounding atmosphere in the area have attracted teams
from around the country to the tournaments we host locally. South
Bend Mishawaka is one of the top two or three locations we focus on
nationally!” — Tom Davidson, Pastime Tournaments

South Bend Mishawaka offers facilities for every team
sport and an ample variety of hotels and 

accommodations a team manager is looking for.

SOUTH BEND
MISHAWAKA, IN

VISIT SOUTH BEND MISHAWAKA
Nick Kleva, Sports Market Development Manager

574-400-4021 • nkleva@visitsouthbend.com 
VisitSouthBend.com

Fabulous Array of Facilities
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4. Multi-purpose Fields
Grand Park features 31 multi-purpose fields – seven synthetic and 
24 engineered Kentucky bluegrass. All seven synthetic fields and 
one championship grass field (F1) have lights. 

Players, coaches, referees and fans enjoy seven concession 
stands. Each stand is equipped with a second level that offers 
a 360-degree view of the complex and is used for meetings, 
bookkeeping and scouting. For seating, each diamond has two sets 
of permanent stands with a capacity of 30 per stand.

An administration building is located on each side of the facility and 
offers space for officials, teams, classrooms, etc. Both buildings 
are identical in design with one large conference room that can be 
broken into two smaller breakout rooms, and one small conference 
room. There are restrooms and locker-room facilities in both of the 
buildings. 

X Factors
• Westfield Welcome Hospitality Program
• Variety of both grass and synthetic field types on

both field and diamond sides of the park
• State-of-the-art irrigation and drainage
• Almost 500,000 sq. ft. of indoor facility space geared

towards year-round competition
• Lighted playing fields
• 1.5 million annual visits to the park

Planner Perspective
From the moment we pulled up, I knew Grand Park was going to 
be different. We had seen pictures and videos before but they 
certainly do not do this place justice. From the total amount of 
fields, plentiful parking and beautiful permanent facilities, Grand 
Park truly is an event director’s dream.
– Ryan Long, Director of Events at NXTevents

Grand Park is one of the most impressive baseball venues I have 
been to in the country. The design of the park makes it easy to 
run multiple baseball tournaments of all age groups. The staff was 
very helpful with whatever I needed throughout the tournament. I 
highly recommend attending a baseball tournament at this facility; 
you will be impressed.
– Justin Hlubeck, Western Tournament Director/Scouting

Coordinator at Perfect Game USA

We were impressed with the facility’s overall look; clean, open 
fields that are well-maintained, good parking, easy to find, good 
management team, close proximity to hotels and restaurants with 
a variety of price points and easy access to Indianapolis airport.
– Sheri Rhodes, National Events Manager at USA Archery

Getting to Grand Park
Less a half hour north of Indianapolis, two hours from Louisville 
and Cincinnati, three  hours from Chicago and Columbus. The 
complex is easily accessible via US-31 and I-465 East and West.

3

TJ Land
Business Development
Phone: (317) 691-1331
Email: Tjland@grandpark.org

FACILITY
SPOTLIGHT
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